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Here you can find the menu of Shanghai City in Boca Raton. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Shanghai City:

Excellent Cantonese/Hong Kong... as close as you'll get to NYC around here. Mao Po tofu excellent. Chicken
cashew pretty darn good (and not stingy with the nuts), tofu seafood soup outstanding, and fish with

ginger/scallion pretty darn good, too. Everything fresh and served with authentic Chinese bok choy, which is a
rare. And the Tsing Tao served in a frosty glass. read more. What User doesn't like about Shanghai City:

I ordered the Honey Glazed Chicken, which comes with a sauce for chicken or diving unfortunately I found a
screw in the diving sauce. The restaurant offered to replace my meal with another meal, but quite frankly I lose
my appetite?. read more. The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what
you can expect at the Shanghai City from Boca Raton, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect
blend of traditional meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, and you may look forward to the fine typical

seafood cuisine. The preparation of the meals is done typically Asian, Many guests are especially impressed by
the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Mai� course�
RIBS

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

NOODLES

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
GINGER

MEAT

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

ONION

BEEF

TOFU
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